[Electron microscopic study of the cytoskeleton of human podocytes].
The ultrastructural study of man's cytoskeleton of podocytes is carried out. Populations of podocytes with two different types of structure of the cytoskeleton in dependence on age (2, 4, 6, 37 and 65 years) is revealed in kidneys. The first type of cytoskeleton of the podocyte is peculiar for children's age and is characterized by branched, high density microfilament network, expressed by system of microtubules and single myofilaments. The intermediate filaments here are either utterly absent or present so feebly they find themselves "disguised" by other strongly developed components of cytoskeleton and revealing them with the help of technique of electron microscope is impossible. In kidneys of adults, and especially of old aged persons podocytes with other type of organization of the cytoskeleton are mainly identified. The distinctive signs of the last are bundle arrangement of microfilaments, plural bundles of intermediate filaments and individual microtubules. This study permits to make a conclusion that during individual development and growing old in kidneys of high animals and man, probably, physiological changes causing morphological reconstruction of cytoskeleton which is accompanied by intensive development of intermediate filaments' system with simultaneous "involution" of microtubules and microfilaments' systems take place.